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NEW CURRENCY BILL
PRESIDENT
SIGNED

Owing to the unusual inclement weather this month since we
BY
made our special subscription
offer of 50 centa per year to
county subscribers to the Clovis,
News, thereby preventing many
Seventy-fou- r
of our farmer friends and
Evils
om coming to town, we
time
have decided to extendf-thto
January
offer
special
of this
Many
15 instead of January 1.
Washington, Dec. 23. Presi
up
arrears,
paid
renewed
The banquet given at the An- community.
Shipley a Benedict
have
Wilson signed the Glass- Farwell,
of
Judge
Hamlin,
dent
night
Saturday
in
enlistHotel
last
succeeded
we
have
tlers
and
Alex Shipley, one of the offic
bill
6:01
was a delight to all who attend- talked from a historical stand- ing a large number of new sub- Owen currency
ers of the Clovis National Bank,
point and showed that the first scribers, but we feel that be o'clock tonight in the presence
ed.
was united in marriage on the
made cause of a week or more of rainy J of members of his cabinet, the
The banqueters assembled at settlements were all
23 inst to Mrs. Ora Elliott of
o n
committee
7 o'clock and after listening to along water courses because of weather and about the same congressional
l.
this city by Judge A. W.
democurrency
banking
of
easy
transporting
and
manner
and
the
snowy
of
and
of
time
amount
by
rendered
a few selections
newlyweds left
The
leaders in congress gener
most disagreeable weather, cratic
the Clovis band, filed into the their wares.
Christmas for El Paso to spend
ally.
is
young
due
prevented
Special
from
the
many
were
tak
credit
dining room where a sumptuous
a short honeymoon, after which
With a few strokes of the
ladies of Clovis who assisted in ing advantage of this
e
repast consisting of a
time they will be at home in
serving the guests.
offer. Any . publisher will tell pen, the president converted into Clovis.
dinner was served.
Following are a list of the you that this amount will not pay law the measure to be known as
Judge G. A. Richardson preofficers
ul the Pinhandle-Pacififor the ink used but we need to the Federal Reserve act, re
sided as toastmaster and in! his
or- maintain a large list of bona fide organizing the nation's banking
was
Highway
which
Ass'n
eloquent manner addressed the
I
E. Shaw, a prominent rail
circulation and currency system and fur
subscribers
assembly on the subject of good ganized:
nishing, in the words of the road man of this city and Mrs.
C. Mersfelder, president, reasons.
L
roads.
president, "the machinery for Etta Yoakum were married Sun
Clovis. N. M ; B. D. K. Sellers.
President B. D. Oldham, of
free and elastic and uncontrolled day 21st by Rev. Marston, pastor
1st vice president, Albuquerque
Would Burn Jail
the Commercial Clubs Associa- N. M; John L. House, 2nd vice
credits put at the disposal of the of the methodist church. The
tion was the first called on, and president, House, N. M; CO.
Two employes or the Gran merchants and manufacturers of ceremony uniting
the happy
after a few brief remarks, read Wolflin, 3rd vice president,
Quivira or Harvey House, who this country for the first time in couple in the inseprable bonds of
a communication from D. K. B.
matrimony was performed at the
Texas; R. C. Dillon, secret- had embibed t o o freely of 50 years,"
Sellers, who was unable to be ary-treasurer,
An enthusiastic applause ran residence of J. R. Walkar. Only
Encino; Chas. doctored barleycorn, were conpresent
E. Dennis. Deputy Secretary, signed to the city bastile Tues through the ceremony, not only a few friends of the contracting
day night and during their in as the president affixed his sig parties were present a t the
Fred W. James was called Clovis.
as to
upon to give expression
(This body also constitutes carceration set fire to four mat nature but as he delivered an wedd'ng, they being Mrs. Gus
how it felt to be Chirman of a
tresscS and Itfve comforts. They extemporaneous speech, charac Bryan. Miss Evelyn Hamilton,
the executive Committee.
County Road Board with no
might
have become suffocated. tei ising the desire of the admin
i iss Etta Horn and
Mrr Greer.
Standing Committees:
funds on h"'d, which he did in I. Advertising: Seth B.
but for the timely arrival of istration to take cor imon counsel The residence was especially
Bailey who had with the business men of the decorated for the event, the
a veay ammn.g and satisfactory
Amarillo, Tex; Thomas night watchman,
manner. Addretses were also Egan, Albuquerque, N. M.
them removed to the county jail, country and the latter's efforts ceremony taking place under
made bv Messrs. L. C. Mers- - 2. Finance:
Oldham, where they repeated the per- to meet the government's ad suspended wedding bells.
B. D.
Curry
president
of
by setting a mattress vances as "the constitution of
the
elder
f
Mr. Shaw is a Santa Fe pasClovis; D. X. B. Sellers, Albu formance
o f peace."
County Highway Association
on fire. .After payment
senger
brakeman on the Pecos
querque.
which now has a membership 3. Inspection:
Valley lines and Mrs. Yoakum
Chairman of "trimmings" and costs and for
of over fifty active workers each town or district association the destroyed property, they
has been employed at the Gran
W. W. Davis Promoted
released.
were
and by
Quivira.
route.
along the
News has been given out that
The happy twain left Monday
Frank Carter of Albuquerque, 4. Membership: Jno. McGilli-vray- ,
W. W. Davis. Santa Fe store
a short trip to Dallas.
for
answered to a toast on develLucia, N. M; W. J. Flesh-er- , Work Suspended.
house keeper in Clovis, has been
opment ofNe w Mexico resourCanyon City, Texas; Dr. J.
Work has been temporarily promoted to the position of gen
ces by good roads.
A Big Snow
B. Van Horn, Santa Rosa, N. M. suspended at the "back shop," eral purchasing agent for the
Mr. Carter is a New Mexico 5. Law: Judge J. D. Hamlin. the men being told to again re- company for the southwestern
The heaviest snow o f the
Isaac Barth, port for duty on January 2nd. lines. The statement was issued season began falling Saturday
booster through and through. Farwell, Texas.
He thinks, talks, and we be- Albuquerque, N. M.
From thirty five to fifty men that although the appointment night and by Sunday evening
lieve, dreams New Mexico.
6. Entertainment: J. N. Pritch-ett- , are effected by the order, many has not as yet been made, that the ground was covered by a
Clovis; J. I. Walker, Here- of whom are taking advantage such action will be taken within liberal amount of the beautiful.
The next speaker of the evenMardorf, Albu- of the circumstances
Encino,
Dillon,
of
C.
to visit a few days.
ford. Texas;
ing was R.
The fall continued until Monday
in
querque.
experiences
during
the
who recited his
friends and relations
Here's wishing more success when it is estimated that five
in
each
mentioned
of
name
kind
(First
building and the
holidays.
to Davis.
and a half to six inches had fall
commitee, Chairman.
loyment used.
en on the level.
No wind of any consequence
to
responded
Clyn
Smith
ut.
Notice
accompanied the storm and the
"What Good Roads Meant to
On the 15th of January a pen- precipitation was quiet and
the Doctors of Curry County,
A heavy
alty of 2 per cent will be added equally distributed.
And handled his subject in a
to the
previous
of the taxes rain fell just
on the first one-haclever manner.
with
together
the
snow and this
of 1913 If not paid.
Alex Shipley demonstrated
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a
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rain
amount
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John F. Taylor,
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will
previous
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short time
Treasurer and Tax Collector,
the number of persons passing
M. a new December moisture record
N.
County,
Curry
to
ocean
through on the ocean
in Curry county. No live stock
highway would do for real estate
suffering has been reported and
values in Curry county and the
K. C. Childers made a flying
the big snow will be of great
through
which it
country
Antlers Hotel Where Banquet Was Given
visit to Melrose Friday.
benefit to winter wheat of which
Good Roads Boosters.
would pass.
Carley arrived Curry county can boast of the
Mrs. A. B.
Seth B. Holman, Sec'y of the
Tuesday from Granfield. Okla., largest acreage planted of any
No Fight
Tax Rolls Ready
Association spake next on the
state.
to spend the holidays with her
Morris-Geer parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe in the
of the
subject of
It has been announced by The scheduled
towns in securing good roads.
County Treasurer John F. Taylor boxing cmteBt. which was to LaLonde.
"Uncle" George W. Singleton
good
Rev. Maraton talked on
that he now haa the tax rolls have been held here Christmas
Rev. E. B. Crimm and singer, of Santa Fe fame was a Clovis
roads as a nation builder, men- ready and incidentally also ready day, failed to materialize, lor
convisitor this week spending the
tioned that while the object to receive any and all due taxes. the reason the promoters sav of Mr. Comby, who have been
with members of his
holidays
of the meeting was to agitate This announcement has just a disagreement between the ducting a Revival Meeting at
Singleton is still
Mr.
family.
the building of broad, plain been made and further that boxers as to terms. The pro- Clovis, for the past several weeks
with
employed
the Lubbock
roads, he was advocating the taxes will be received without moters are still at work and the left Wednesday for Artesia to
of
the Santa Fe;
extension
Clovis
spend several days with a
dim, narrow road.
the necessity of paying the ad- contest may be held later.
will
friend, after which they
Oscar Justus has been transL C. Mersfelder responded to ditional penalty by the first of
Meeting
at
Revival
a
commence
by
ferred to Amarillo and promoted
law.
J. E. Lidengton, former resi"What Good Roads Would December as provided
Sunday.
Portales,
next
to the position of bonus clerk
Mean to the Politician of Curry
dent of Clovis who has beem
Christmas
Case
left
Herbert
The best coal on the market in one of the Santa Fe departemployed with the Lubbock exCounty at Election Time."
day for Los Angeles Califoruia,
from
Harry Patton recited history to visit hia parents. He is off tension of the Santa Fe, was in is to be found at the Clovis ment. The order came
-Mr.
Thursday
Justus
and
Devlin
and gave Rome as an example on a thirty day leave from Santa the city this week spending the Fuel yard. Phone 181. Chas.
tleft Friday morning.
Mgr.
D.
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family.
his
holidays
with
employment.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS
SAVE THE BEST SEEDS PLEASURE

ANOTHER GOOD YEAR
IN WESTERN

SASKATCHEWAN AND
ALBERTA HAVE SPLENDID
CROPS.

The
result
of the threshing
throughout Western Canada shows
more wonderful yield than usual of
wheat, oat, barley and flax, all of
which waa harvested and threshed in
perfect Order. Not only waa the at
rag-yield excellent over the entire
country, hut the quality waa of the
highest standard. Without going Into
figures, it la sufficient to ay that
wheat graded almost unlverially very
aear the top. Reports art to hand
showing yields of wheat from many
Selds which averaged forty bushels
per acre, and weighing 65 pounds to
the measured bushel. Oats were very
heavy, running from fifty to one hundred and fifteen bushels to the acre.
Barley also was a very heavy ylelder
and kept up the reputation of Western
Canada as a producer of that cereal.
In man;- - parts of the country the yield
of flax exceeded tho earlier expectations, but In other parts, there waa
some loss on account of winds blowing off the boll. Hundreds of farmers who have only been in the country
three or four years, with but little
means when they arrived, will, out of
the crop of this year, clean up all their
indebtedness, and be able to put something aside for further Improvements
on their farms and homes which are
now freed of incumbrance. The writer has Just heard of the experience
of a man in the Battleford district
that Is worth repeating. He went to
the district seven or eight years ago,
with no money, worked for a time, got
at team of horses, did some freighting
and homesteaded a quarter section of
land. He now owns 480 acres of land,
clear of all Incumbrances, and has
wheat, oats, barley and hay, as well
as a good number of horses, cattle anU
hogs, feeding rough grain to the stock.
He Is a firm believer In mixed farming.
Tim. fifty dollars that he first earned
In tho country has now Increased to
$26,000. He has never had a crop
failure. Instances of this kind could
be repeated over and over again.
There is a Dane, named Key, east
Of Saskatoon, whose oats this year
went 110 bushels to the acre, and his
paid off
eat 40 bushels. He b
ortgage tm his- - farm, and now
templates a Trip to Denmark, to
Isll his old home. He has no more
taios or worries, but Is anxious to
have more of his people settle In that
part. It is not only the farmer with
limited means and small area of land
who Is doing well, and has done wonderfully in Western Canada this year,
but the man with means, the man who
la able to conduct successful farming
on a Urge scale and many opportunities offer for such in Western Canada,
ftlso has increased his bank account
handsomely.
A farmer In Southern
Alberta raised 350,000 bushels of grain
in 1913, and made almost a fortune
out of it. In Saskatchewan and In
Manitoba is to be heard the same
tory of what has been done by the
farmer working a large area, which
be is able to do successfully, by the
use of improved farm machinery, enabling him to cut hundreds of acres
ft day, and plow the land Immediately
with large traction outfits. No better
recommendation could be given the
country than the fact that during the
past year, upwards of 400,000 settlers
arrived In Canada, the greater number of whom went to the farm. There
are still many thousands of homesteads still available, capable of producing such crops and maintaining
such herds ui has made rich men out
of the thousands whose experiences
could be reproduced were It necessary. A d vertisement.
Natural Historically Correct.
interposed
"No adults admitted."
keeper as the frenzied
the stage-doo- r
mother tritd to break in on the children's fancy dress ball."
"Rut I must go in. My little girl's
in there, and she's forgotten part of
her costume. She has gone on as a
butterfly without her wings. I want
to put the wings on her."
"Can't help It, mum; my orders is
to. let no adult pass. You'll have to
let your little gotl go as a
Causes Further Talk.
Because so many people are telling their
experience with Hunt's Lightning Oil for
Headaches, Kheuinatism, Neuralgia, etc.,
others are led to give it a trial, and are
Convinced immediately o its merit as a
pain killer. Are you yet to be convinced?
Adv.
Ask the drugguL
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BEES

More Interesting
or Profitable
Business Connsctsd With Farm
Best Keepers Ars Women.
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Amateur Will Do Well Not to Raise
Several Varieties of Any Vegetable
as They Are Sure to Mix
and Deteriorate.
(By R. O. WKATHER8TONK.)

"No occupation," says Burbank, "requires more accuracy, foresight and
skill than does scientific plant or
animal breeding." This specialist has
found out that It requires more than
one generation of plant life to establish s cross that Is permanent;
that
the union of two distinct types may
prove a cross that is valuable or the
reverse.
In our own seed saving the utmost
care Is necessary to bring the result
up to the standard. We have all seen
two pieces of grain sown side by side,
with seemingly similar conditions.
The one was treated with extra seed,
thoroughly cleaned to remove all
weeds. The other had only fair seed,
sown as It was gathered from the field.
Perhaps it had been tested and proof
given that it would "grow." And" this
was deemed sufficient. But the harvest was on the eide of tho good seed.
If you have an extra good crop of
cprn, the best ears, carefully selected,
both as to the number of ears on a
stalk and the size and shape of each
ear, will bring much more next spring
when sold by the bushel.
They must be carefully
dried. If
put In the bin with the bulk of the
corn they may "grow." but the vitality
will be impaired, and they will not
bring the price that can be commanded It properly cared for.
It Is the last end that is often the
losing one. After a thing is raised It
pays to care for It In the best possible
manner and get the greatest profit.
Some think that pumpkin seed are
pumpkin seed, no matter what pumpkin they came from. It Is a safe rule
that like begets like.
If you want to perpetuate your stock
and have something that Is really
worth saving always select the best
and the earliest for saving seed.
Select the smoothest tomatoes and
scrape the seed Into a can of cold
water. Put It In some
place and let remain several days or
until the seeds have ",unk to the bottom of the dish. Pour off thr. water
and dry the seeds.
They will be found covered with a
dark fuzz and when dry may be kept
In paper packets, as supplied by the
seedsman. This Is much preferable to
the old fashion of keeping them on a
cloth.
Cabbage, beets, parsnips and other
biennials aro best purchased direct
from the seedsman. If your time is
worth anything it is more profitable
to buy than to raise these.
If you have any leftovers in the
seed box, be sure to date each packet
as saved, then tbere will be no chance
of wondering which is best.
If among several tested varieties one
is decidedly the best, save seeds from
this only. The amateur will do well
not to try to raise several varieties of
any vegetable as they are sure to mix
and deteriorate in quality.
If your seed is not up to the
standard do not save it but buy next
season of some reallable dealer. It is
money ahead in the end.
Mule Unappreciated.
Often we do not appreciate the virtues of the modest, unassuming mule.
He costs no more than a borse colt to
foal and raise and is less trouble and
expense to put In the harness. He Is
not as susceptible to c".ocase as the
horse, and be Is not so easily made

As ft side line, considering the expense of Installation, there Is no more
Interesting and profitable busUess
than beekeeping. Not only Is this true
for the fruitgrower and farmer, but to
the residents of cities, those In mercantile and professional lines. Soma
of the best beekeepers are women.
True It Is that time and attention and
preliminary knowledge are necessary;
but sxperience will be gained rapidly
when the living bees are studied In
connection with printed Instructions.
A visit to an apiary conducted by
practical beeketper will furnish valuable suggestions and interest In the
work.
No one who wishes to derive
the greatest pleasure and profit from
his bees should expect the little fellows to do good work uneless provided with suitable hives. Oo not for (
moment attempt to keep bees in hol

ts?

x--

Mbv?M?

a iiaiv'isV

HsC

J

and come In contact with the shell,
which admits the air. If it is placed
on the small end It will always have
a layer of white between It and the
shell.

Storing Seed Corn.
Spread see! corn thinly on the floor
on racks, or put on seed corn tree or
hang up by double or single-strinmethod. It Is best to have each ear
by Itself so the air can circulate freely
around )'c.
g

In counting the profits
flock do not fail to couv tl

the fat lawns killed during
months for Ibe family ua
high value of all the manu
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"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time It I

Simple,

BVi

Modern

Equipment

Necessary.
low logs or plank boxes; Instead have
modern hives which can be opened
from time to time so that the true
condition of your bees may be studied.
Surplus honey may be taken off with-

out destroying your bees, or even disturbing them. Should your bees become diseased It will be an easy matter, with a separable hive, to Inspect
them and determine the cause.
Like all other Industries when first
undertaken, beekeepers should begin
In a simple way.
If you are not
acquainted with bees It Is best to begin with one colony and one or two
good books on beekeeping, and subscribe for one of the best bee journals. Study .be lirlBg bees and your
publications together.
It will take
only a comparatively short time
abo.t one season to increase your
colonies and prepare for making
honey.
INJURY DONE BY HEAD LOUSE
Insects Ars Very Destructive to Little Chicks and Must Be Controlled
or Exterminated.
(By A. C. SMITH, Processor of Poultry
Husbandry,
Experiment
Minnesota.
Station.)

The head louse attacks young
chicks generally before they are feathered out, and is first found on the
head with its claws or feeders sunk
into the skin of the head. As they
become more numerous, they attack
the throat and neck as well. The remedy 1b simple, but It takes a little time.
Each chick must have Its head
greased with lard, cottonseed oil or
olive oil. You will have to look closely to see these insects.
They are
very destructive to chickens,
and
must be controlled or exterminated if
the chick is to be healthy.

Neu-Burn- s,

raigia,
Just tr

"What's

the matter at that broom

"They've been making a clean sweep
Tou don't want a slow remedy when
four stomach Is bad or an uncertain
ens or a harmful one your stomach
Not Getting Anywhere.
la too valuable; you mustn't Injure It
"What sort of platform is this
Pape's Diapepiln Is noted for its
running on?"
speed In giving relief; Its harmless-ness- ;
"I think It's treadmill."
In
unfailing
action
Its certain
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
ASK FOR AM.KN'S roOT-KAglpowder to shako Into y war shos.
Its millions of cures In Indigestion, Umi Antiseptic
Oorva. Bnnluns. Ingmwlnr Nails. Swollen and
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach Sweatingfeet. Blisters sndOallousspot. Sold
Don't ereryf any iuofttut. Sample
trouble has made It famous ths world CHUB. Me.
Address; A. S. Olmsted, Le Hor, N. T. A4v.
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
When you feel In a scrappy mood
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-cen- t
case from any dealer and don't try to take a fall out of &u
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; If
come from inflamed Bronchial
what they eat lays like lead, ferments Crmghs
Tubes. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops
and sours and forms gas; causes head- heal the irritation Sc at all Drug Stores.
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested food
Never use flattery with Its full
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin strength. Dilute It with a little tact
comes In contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its promptThe fellow with money to burn
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming doesn't have to go begging for a light.
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try It. Adv.
m

every-whor-

a conversation he overheard between
a New England stage manager and
the carpenter.
"Shall I make new keys for them
dressln' room doors?" asked the carpenter.
"Naw," came the reply. "I ain't
goln' to have no new keys made fqr
them doors. Th3 actors take 'em to
their hotels an' leave' 'em, theu they
come back here an' kick In th' doors.
I ain't got much use for actors nohow.
I see them on th' stage an' I don't
know the names uv one from th' other
an' don't want to."
"And thus," observes Mr. Price,
"will a quarter of a century as stage
manager In New England curdle the
sweetest disposition."
Human Naturs.
The charities of the late Timothy
D. Sullivan made him beloved In New
York's East side.
But these charities also gave Mr.
Sullivan an insight into human nature, and he would sometimes say
with a wry smile:
"Give a poor man help and he'll love
you for a week. At the end of that
time he'll hate you because you don't
give him more help."
"Best 8ellers," Perhaps.
"He says his life Is an open book."
"Well, that's no recommendation.
I've opened some rotten books

Is Your Body Poisoned?
Well kidneys keep the blood free of
uric acid, a deadly poison that is constantly forming inside the body.
Sluggish kidneys allow the uric acid to
accumulate, causing rheumatic attacks,
headache, dizziness, gravel, urinary
troubles, weak eyes, dropsy, and heart,
disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills restore the norg
mal
action of the kidneys.
This drives ont uric acid and ends uric
acid poisoning.
blood-filterin-

AN IDAHO CASE
"F.vfry Picture
Samuel r Inghram.
a
Slots."
tU
Hot a. Main St., Howls-ton- ,
Idabo, says: "I waa
so crippled with rheumatic pains that 1 hobbled around on oratches
for two roars. loonldnl
work and I of ton prayed
for death. Mr back
ached constantly and I
had terrible pains
throughout my body.
Mr kldnevt didn't work
'right and I bad given up
hope of recovery when I
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills. After I bad
v"VJT
ustd one box. I throw
away my crutches and bo (ore long 1 was cured
t uave&T sunereu since.

Gat Deaa's at Any Store.
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The Reason.
"There are no barber shops for women."
"No, they show they are only for
ihe' males by the fact that they are
postmarked."
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His Contribution.
"What will you put down on our
contribution list, Mr. Jones?"
"My foot, sir."
FAMILY OF FIVE
All Drank Coffee From Infancy.

, r9
th world.

01

Balti-

to see whole families growing up witb
nervous systems weakened by coffee
drinking.
That is because many parents do
not realize that coffee contains a drug
caffeine which causes the trouble.
Dry Feed or Wet Mash 7
The wet mash of cornmeal and bran (The sayne drug ia found In tea.)
"There are five children In my famthat used to be the standard morning
feed of the farm flock seems to be ily," writes an Iowa mother, "all of
going out in favor of the hopper full whom drank coffee from infanoy up
of a mixture of dry ground grain. The to tweeyears ago.
"My husband and I had heart trouble
new plan is better for large flocks, but
for a small flock the wet mash has and were advised to quit coffee. We
did so and began to use Postnm. We
advantages.
For one thing It Is easier to keep now are doing without medicine and
op the water supply than where the are entirely relieved of heart trouble.
(Caffeine causes heart trouble when
fowls are given all dry grain, says
American Cultivator. Another point continually used as In coffee drinkIs that the constant presence of dry ing.)
boy had a weak
"Our eleven-year-olfeed attracts rats, while the wet mash
at usually fed will be eaten up clean. digestion from birth, and yet always
craved and was given coffee. When
we changed to Postum he liked it and
Sheep Comparison.
There are 27,119,000 sheep In Oreat we gave him all he wanted. He has
ritaln to its 88.000 square miles; been restored to health by Poatum and
tew York state has 1,131,000 to its still likes It."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
MOO square miles, which shows how
hort American farmers are in their Creek, Mich. Write for the little
nderstanding of the true value of
beep raising.

Pigs on Rsps.
Pigs will live and grow on rape withBest Inssct Dest
out a supplement of grain, but a small
addition of the lattor Is profitable.
Dry sows will, however, do well on many Insects that other fowls will not
rape alou
touch.

Lighc-ar-o

talking
is pain, and
isea of
etc.
quick. Adv.

AND INDIGESTION

New England Houss Msnager.
E. D. Price, manager for Robert Millard, tells with much amusement of

Feed for Chicks.
For the first three days chicks may
be fed a mixture of equal parts of
hard botled eggs and stale bread, or
stale bread soaked in milk.
When
bread and milk are used care xhould
stiff or lame. He requires less feed be exercised to squeeze all milk out
than a horse of the same size, yet will of the bread.
From the third or
do as much or more work with lesB fourth day until the chicks can eat
fatigue. He will do you 20 years' wheat and cracked corn, commercial
chick feed is a good ration.
faithful service.

Packing Eggs Small End Down.
An authority says that if the egg is
placed on the side or large end the
heavy yolk will settle to the-- bottom

DYSPEPSIA

uet's

cessful Resets.

Counting Profits.
Hence His Wrath.
"This book reviewer simply tears a
certain popular novel to pieces."
"Umph! He must have read It
th rough."

KEEPING
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and reduced railway rates of
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TO MAKE FOR DESSE3T

MOTHER!

WHY

LOOK AT

NOT

THE

n

BEEFSTEAK?

Theater
MKAL.THFUL
DREN

i 8 THE
WILL EN. v.

CHIL-

TIT-B- I

Ginger Drop Are an Old and Appreciated Delicacy Cinnamon Cake
Fine for Thote Who Like the
Flavor Brownies.

CHILD'S TONGU E
cross, feverish,

If

constipated,

give "California
of
A

Syrup

Figs"

laxat

Goer Who Did Not Care for
Candy Thought He Was Within
Hie Rights.

When the curtain went down after
tha first act, u man in the seventh
row took a package from under the
seat, and, opening It up, disclosed a
large beefsteak, a knife, a fork and
a plate. He started to eat It in the
customary manner when one of the

Orl
cup bo
Roria

.spoon
of any
i

on

kind or
namon

id

"It's against the rules."

Lor

California Syrup of
mixed and sifted together.
Add the Figs," then don't worry, because it is
soda dissolved In the boiling water perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
and last of all the beaten egg. Bake all this constipation poison, sour bile
In gem pans about 20 minutes In a and fermenting
waste will gently
moderate oven. This recipe makes move out of the bowels, and you have
a dozen cakes.
a well, playful child again. A thorCinnamon Cake. One cup sugar, ough "inside cleansing" is oftlrnes all
one egg, one lump butter size of an that 1s necessary. It should be the
egg, one cup milk, two cupa flour first treatment given in any sickness.
(scant), one teaspoon vanilla, two teaBeware of counterfeit fig syrups.
spoons (heaping) of baking powder. Ask at tho store for a
bottle of
Break the egg over the sugar and "California Syrup of Figs," which has
beat together until light. Add the full directions for babies, children of
other ingredients in tha order given. all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
Before putting into oven drop lumps printed on tha bottle. Adv.
of butter over the tqp and sprinkle
thickly with cinnamon and granulated
NOT A HERO OF ROMANCE
sugar.
oven
Dake In a moderate
about one-hal-f
'hour.
Matter-of-FaBridegroom Evidently
Brownies. Two eggs, one cup sugWould Never Quote Poetry to
one-haar,
cup
cup flour, one-haHis Wife.
chopped nuts, one teaspoon vanilla,
two squares chocolate (melted).
Put
Only six Uoira
intervened since
this mixture in shallow tins, cake In they had become bad
man and wife. The
alow oven
f
hour. When cool guests had made their departure and
cut Into squares like fudge.
the two were alone, spending
Balad Dressing. Mix together one honeymoon at the scene of the their
wedteaspoon salt, one teaspoon mustard, ding
her father's house.
one tablespoon sugar and one tableThe bride laid her hand tenderly on
spoon olive oil. Add slowly the beaten
his brawny armand spoke. Not an
yolks of three eggs, one half cup olive
unusual thing for a bride to do.
oil, and then
cup tarragon
"Do you love me, Hiram?"
vinegar (or less If the vinegar is
"Didn't you hear me tell the minvery sour).
boilCook in a double
soT"
ister
er until the mixture .hlckens. While
"Yes; but that was part of the
hot stir gradually into the
ceremony. I want to
you say it
whites of the eggs .This recipe should to me when nobody hear
else can hear
make one pint of dressing.
50-ce-

lf

well-beate-

Creamed Potatoes.
Wben creaming potatoes, cut them
cold boiled, then sprinkle generously
with flour and mix all together. Add
the amount of cold milk desired and
put all on the fire to cook. As It beats,
stir gently. It will thicken without
lumps and be smooth and creamy. This
does away with the disagreeable task
of making thickening, and the whole
Is completed in half the time and with
half the work. The same method may
be used when frizzling beef or creaming turkey, chicken or codfish. It I
not necessary to melt cocoa before
adding It to the milk if you put the
Ingredients together before beating.

t,

"it

It strengthens

and invigorates the entire system, thus preventing Poor
Appetite, Headache, Indigestion, Biliousness,

is all right, of course," he said,

"as long as you object, but "
He waved his arm around where
numerous young ladieB were gorging
themselves on candy.
"You don't object 'to those people
doing what they want. I don't care
for candy myself, and considering how
rotten your play Is, I thought my
mJg'.-,- f
favorite
food
me
sustain
through the next few acts. Good afternoon." Life.

Constipation,

Younger! Try Grandma's
Riclpe of Sage and Sulphur
and Nobody Will Know.

d

light-hearte-

lt

Grounds for Fear.
"Why are you trying to keep that
away from the
young electrician
girls T"
"Dost you know there is always
danger when a spark gets too near so
much powder?"

Fever

TAKE A BOTTLE HONE WITH YOU TODAY

Look Year

"You

The Other Way.
"Donald MflcMlllan, who is to marry Marie ' Peary, the 'snow baby,' is
an extremely temperate lad. Hence
his success as an explorer."
The speaker, a member of the
Philadelphia Geographical society, smiled and resumed:
"MacMillan has no patience with
drink victims no patience either with
them or their excuses. I once beard
him say to a sailor who had succumbed:
" 'No, no. Jack. He who says misfortune drove him to drink is putting
the cart before the horse." "

hydroplane
been built in France for use on
low rivers in America.

Quite So.

"That artist made

thing."
"Well, you Just try that in a poker
game with five aces!"

rather aa

me

acrobatic proposal."
"What Vind?"
"He said he would make mc a
standing offer to sit for my portrait"

Qui of Use.
"This election is a hot proposition."
"Then why do they want to use a
blanket ballot?"

Oas pipes are being made in Franca
from paper, compressed, dried and
varnished.

Mrs.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the rami, reduces lnflainina-tiou.ila vh pain, cures tviud
a bultle.M

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It's
a plDch of blue la a large buttle of wataa
Ask for Red CroM Ball Blue. Adv.

n

Many a guilty man escapes because
he is too small to be seen.

After all It is better to take a clianos
to lose on a sure thing.

than

WHENEVER YOU NEED
A

GENERAL IONIC

TARE GROVE'S- -

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.
know what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonla
as the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is aa strong as the strongest bitter
tonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite.
Gives life and vigor to Nursing
Removes Biliousness
without purging.
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and
A Complete Strengthened
purifies the blood. A True Tonic and sure appetizer.
No family should be without it. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it. joa
You

WORMS.

"Wormy", that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomach and In
test. rial worms. Nearly aa bad aa distemper. Cost you too much
to feed 'em.
Look bad -- are bad.
Doa't physic 'em to deatav
Nooli if s Cure will remove the worms. Improve the appetite, an4
tone 'em up all round, and don't "physic." Acts on elands and blood
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists.
Coehen. Ind.. U. S A

Title to Be Defended..
"What are you" going to call the
new baby?"
"Reginald
Claude," replied Mr.
Bllgglns.
"Un't 'Reginald Claude' a rather affected name?"
"Yes. I want him to grow up to be
a fighter, and I fancy that 'Reginal
Claude' will start something every
time he goes to a new school,"
An

Disproved.
too much of a good

can't have

y
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Colds,

Grippe, Malaria,
and Ague.

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

BLOTCHES COVERED LIMBS

RAW FURS
From Trapper to Manufacturer

has

Highest Prices Guaranteed

shal-

WM. E. VOELKEL & SON

And cowardice makes liars of us all
or nearly all.

NEW ORLEANS,

U. S. A.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more goods brighter and faster colon than any othesJye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold wster better than any other dye.
You cn dye any garment without ripflng apart. WRITE TOR FKEE booklet, calendar, blotters, eic. MONBOE DRUG COMPANY, Qulnty, IIL

It Sometimes Pays.
York contractor said, apropos of a poor man who, after taking
A New

tremendous risks, had 'Improved his
position a little:
"This fellow's case proves to us that
It is sometimes better to try the lire
than to stay always In the frying
pan."
Hs Didn't Show Up.
"Why has she never married?
for a prince to come along?"
"No; Just an ordinary good

If Yours is fluttering or weak,

i

BITTERS

fully.

Adv.

Cheap Coffee Jelly.
Measure your leftover coffee and
sweeten well. To each pint add a
Marvel teaspoon of gelatin dissolved In
a little cold water. Pour Into mold
and eat witb whipped crear

STOMACH

I be man got up and proceeded to
go out, doing up hlB beefsteak care-

e

light-hearte-

HOSTETTER'S

The usher wbb nonpulsed and went
aet the manager

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulyou."
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
Once again he Infringed upon some- large bottle for about CO cents. Everybody else'i copyright and told hr
n body UBes this old, famous recipe, bestereotyped phrases the story which, cause bo one can possibly tell that
you darkened rur hair, ae it does it
though old, is never out of print.
A happy, satisfied expression shone so naturally and evenly. You dampen
in her eyes.
a sponge or soft brush
ith. it af?d
you, draw this through your hair, tuning
"I could not live without
Hiram," she murmured, In a low tone. one small strand at a time; by mornevery-daing the gray hair disappears, and
Then, in a matter-of-ractone, he conluded:
after another application or two, your
"I don't see why not; you. have ror hair becomes beautifully darft, thick
twenty-fivyears."
and glossy and you look years younger.

Iloacu St., Atlanta, Ga "A few
months ago I had some kind of skin
eruption that spread until my l.'mbs
and feat were covered with blotches
Halibut a la Creole.
Put one pound of tomatoes (fresh or and watery blisters. It looked like
canned) in a small stew pan with a eczema. When the trouble reached
slice of onion, one ounce of butter, a my neck and face I was almost driven
pinch of salt and pepper, simmer gently frantic. It itched and stung so intill tender, then rub through a sieve. tensely that I could not sleep or wear
Dilute with a little water. Lay a any clothing on the affected parte. Aftthick slice of halibut in a baking tin. er two months I commenced to use
pour this sauce around- - it. Set this Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and aftor
days I noticed Improvement and
tin In another one of boiling water two
and cook until done in the oven, bast- In six days the trouble left. My skin
Serve fish on a hot was fair and smooth again and tte
ing frequently.
eruption never returned.
pour
over it.
sauce
and
platter
"My cousin was a sufferer from pimples, known as acne, on his face and
Cream of Corn Soup.
seemed to crow worse all the time. I
One can grated corn, one pint boil- recommended
Soap and
Cutlcura
20
gently
minutes,
ing water. Cook
Ointment to him and now his face
then rub through a sieve. Melt two Is smooth for the first time in three
When bubbling years
tablespoons butter.
and he owes It all to Cutlcura
add two tablespoons flour, one tea- Soap and
Ointment." (Signed) Walspoon salt and dash white pepper and
ter
Battle,
Oct. 7, 1912.
gradupaste,
then add
stir in a smooth
Soap and Ointment sold
Cutlcura
ally to it one pint milk and cook until
Stir all the time. throughout32-- tbe world. Sample of each
linn. in and creamy
Skin Book. Address post
Cook five minutes on back of the free, with
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
burn,
will
It
not
and
add
where
iov,
corn; beat thoroughly and serve.
A Good Work.
Edith was
and merry
Jellied Fowl or Chicken.
Nothing appealed to
Cook the fowl or chicken until the over everything.
meat rails from the bone. Take all her seriously. Sc, one day, her mothtoe meat and chop fine. Have ready er decided to invite a very serious
a tablespoon of gelatin softened In young parson to dinner, and he was
girl.
one cup of cold water. Dissolve It placed next the
In one pint of water the fowl has been Everything went well until she asked
boiled in. The water must be boiling. him:
"You speak of everybody having a
grated onion, pinch of
Add one-hateaspoon of salt. mission. What Is yours?"
paprika and one-hal-f
"My mission," said the person, "is
Pour over the chopped chicken and
put in bread pan which has been lined to save young men."
"Good," replied the girl, "I'm glad
with oiled paper. Set aside to become
cold. The next day It can be sliced to meet you. 1 wish you'd save one
for me."
very nicely.
For the Kiddies.
Here Is a simple and healthful confection for the children. Take one
cup each of raisins, figs, dates and
nuts, grind all together through the
food chopper, mix thoroughly, sprinkle
with pulverized, or confectioner's
cut in bars.
sugar, roll to a half-Inc-

STOMACH

vay to

one-hal-

d

and it will prove to be
your "best friend."
Safe guard it against any
weak ness that may develop from time to t me
by the daily use of

au'd

Wfpoocrui of

one-thir-

to your stomach

"Did anybody ever do It before?
better find out wl.at the rules

cln-o-

for

lf

iJL
.
EE?

sour.

Be Fair

Fain In Back and Rheumatism
are the dail
fectually cure these troubles you must remove the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and exert st' direct and bouencial un action id the
kidneys and bladder that the pain and torment of kidney trouble soon disappears.
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The Clovis News

New Mexico in Brief.
Short Bits of News from
Points Throughout the
Commonwealth.

Vari-riou-

The News Printing Company

Holiday Greetings

8

John A. Haley, Democrat, edi
tor
of the Carrizozo News, has
Manager.
vURREN,
received the appointment as
postmaster of that city, and has
the post office at
.
as second class
The state game department
the act of March
has issued authority for the
ca pture alive of 20 dozen quail

Arthur

coin tor distribut
Miguel, Mora, Coif

One Year
Six Months

in ban
nd Union

counties.
Last Friday a slight earthDid you notice how a certain quake was felt in the north and
Curry county p olitician is endeav- west portions of New Mexico
oring to engratiate himself with and in Arizona. It was severe
the voters. It may be that he is enough in places to rattle dishstarting an early campaign for es and shake things up generally.
to office. Veremos.
Frank McKnight. of Roswell,
was
convicted of manslaughter
The News is the best adverfor
killing of Claud Sweazea
the
betising medium in the country
early
last
October. His wife.
cause it reaches the reading
who
held
was
as an accessory,
public. There is to be found in
was
acquitted.
The defense
any community a class of people
pleaded
the
law. but
unwritten
who would not read a paper or
without
avail.
other periodical if you would pay
them for it. We are not circu
Hon. W. H. Andrews, of Al
lating the News among that buquerque, is authority for the
class but with inteligent home statement that the Carlsbad Oil
and country builders.
& Gas company has purchase a
complete drilling outfit costing
$11,000
and will move it at once
No town will become a good
field
to
the
southeast of Carls
business center so long as its
bad
drilling
and
for oil and gas
business men rely on a few
Will begin at once.
merchants to make the effort to
In an interview at Deming,
bring trade to town- - Too often
the men in- a few lines of trade Gov. McDonald said he would
are about the only ones that not call an extra session of the
reach out after custom. Other legislature to straighten out the
merchants wait until these men tax muddle unless such a step
induce the people to come to became absolutely necessary.
town and content themselves The governor is of the opinion
with trade that naturally drifts that the situation is not such as
- to warrant such a step
to their place. A
at this
ed man should as1' "imself if he
and expressed no concern
Vo oest to attract peo- Over vi'edtaL conditions.
In ifi
ple to come to town to trade in
Cattle shipments from New
helping the entire business Mexico during the first eleven
community and no town is a months of 191?., will likely stand
success unless all lines are as a record breaker, according
working to extend the trade as to figures given out by the New
far as possible and tryirg to Mexico state cattle sanitary
bring a larger territory in the board. A total of 304,880 head
circles in which the town is the of cattle have been moved out
business center.
of the state
In the tax suits filed recently
In
the district court at Roswell
To us it looks as though the
by
the First National bank and
trade of the country is so scat
others,
the court overruled the
tered that the town which puts
of the state to the indemurrer
forth the most effort in that di
junction
previously
issued
rection will eventually succeed
against
assessor,
the
forbidding
in landing far more than her
legitimate share of business. him to place the increased taxes
At present, while time hangs on on the rolls. The case will now
the hands of the average man. come up on its merits, namely,
the
court
is
he takes time to look around whether
holding
coirect
in
that
and then spends his money
where it will go the farthest the increase cannot go into efand to us it seems that the mer- fect until 1914.
Ed Tyson, of Portales, was in
chant who offers him good
town
last Saturday shaking
values for his money, will eventhands
with old friends.
Ed
ually reap golden rewards in
was
ror a
in aoutn America
the way of his future trade.
This fact we would impress up- year, coming home last May.
on the minds of the people and He is a whole lecture bureau
we would also ask them to aid on that country and tells nome
us in establishing the fact that interesting stories about the
in Clovis can be found better country. He was in the employ
bargains than in any other in of a large company 0Si which
a
ft
r
is manager
this section. If we once get ftjurao racnenzie
Tyson
Mr.
and
charge
had
of a
this faction
established, our
town will Boon be handling far oO.OOO acre ranch in Matto
more trade than rightfully be- Grasso state, Brazil which headlongs to her. Let us join hands quarters ranch is situated about
2.000 miles inland from S. Paulo
and make this so.
the headquarters for the com
pany ano wnere Mclvenzie re
To Our Readers
sides, The country
is very
By reason of the News force warm, tne temperature varying
observing the great holiday, the slightly, either summer or winpaper is a day late this week and ter from 110 in the shade and
hardly up to the standard. This the nights are as warm as the
was also necessitated by the fact days. The country is inundatthat we recently issued a special ed about half of the time and
tne cattle wade in water and
live on watr grass that grows
'as the water raises. As it re- -

THE BEST WAY TO PROTECT
YOUR HOME IS WITH A

Bank Account - the best
way to get a home is to put
your Money in the Bank- our Bank is
a safe home for your money
Every year has its winter. Every life has its
winter. YOURS IS COMING. Have a home fo
get into when the winter of the year comes, and
when the winter of your life comes. When you
bank your money you can buy a home With a
bank account you can protect your home. Have
money in the bank, anyhow; it makes your credit
better. It is safe in our bank.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"
-

--

-

pn'nirit-

TP

First National Bank

ti'

m m

li C

of Clovis

quires a month to go to market,
Ed never tried it until he left
Current.
the country.
Mr. Tyson, who is a frequent
having a
visitor to Clovis.
daughter residing here, was in
the city Tuesday.

DRAY

AH Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work

Phone 101.

W. E. PERKINS

Holiday Trade
All the Clovis merchants have

Magic City

Furniture Co.

J. R. Frost & Sons Grocery
W. Wi8miller
Barrys
Model Grocery
E. T. Jernigan & Co.
Grisamore & Osborne
5 and 10 Cent Store
Parish Kandy Kitchen
Mears Pharmacy
Harvey & Morris
A. Weidman
Central Meat Market
Shoe

IT 0LIDAY..AT. nil ARKETINi

n

ORRIS

ARVEY &

...SPECIALTIES...
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Grapes,
Apples, Nuts, Candies, Cookies,
Celery, Cranberries, and
all kinds of stuffs for
Holiday Fruit Cakes
Anything to be found anywhere
in our line in the United States.
"The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"

Enporium

HARVEY

Independent Market
Winte
ull blast.
do we care, we have
Phone 131. -- Clovis Fu

"V

Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage

Merchants Have Good
enjoyed a big holiday trade.
They bought heavily of holiday
Koods, but they will have but
little left to carry over. Among
those who have arranged attractive dieplay windows showing
decorative talent and considerable effort to have something
especially attractive are
Luikart & Co.
Mandells
Southwestern Drug Store
J. R. Walker's Meat Market
Kendells
Moran Drug Co.
J. H. Croft, Jeweler

and TRANSFER

Why

tf

&

MORRIS

Phone 25. "The LeadingGrocers"

4
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M
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Holiday Greetings To You All

1

Jt

HERE IS A TIMELY SALE NOTED FOR ITS TRUE FACTS AND VALUES
Hundreds of thrift wise buyers will find listed herewith, articles which they have been thinking of buying and will be among the throngs
of early shoppers who, realizing the importance of this event will be here
the marvelous saving chances which this occasion presents.

Positively no alterations of anykind will be made and nothing exSale will last until every article is sold, as I, MRS. E. C. GRISAMORE, am
changed, and every purchase must be paid for before leaving tin store.
withdrawing from the firm of GRISAMORE & OSBORMK, and must do so before lease expires.

to take advantage of

Watch this space each week for bargains and save money.

You will find everything marked in plain figures as follows:
SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON FRENCH HAIR SWITCHES

$12.50 La lies
"
12.00
"
11.00

Skirts

$9 75
8 50

8.25
7.75

"
10.00
9.00
8.50
7.00
6.50 dnd 6.00
c na. I
I

7 25

7.00
5.15
5.10
3.98
8 49

4 00

$8.00 Ladies Silk
5.50
"
"
4.00
"
"
8.50

Petticoats

$6.52
4.25
3.49
2.98

'

"
"

$1.75Lidies Klosfit Petticoats
" Ileatherbloom "
1.35
1.00
1.75
1.25
1.00

"

"
"
"

Knit

"

Child ren's Flannette Petticoats

Ladies Sweater Coats at

35cts

$2.98, $2.25, $1.50.

$1.25

Ladies Amei ican Beauty Corsets
Lot No 1
$1.75

98

1.25

"

"
"
"

75
1.25
98

Flannette

"

75

1

,
Lot No 2
Lot No 3
Ladies Madame Grace Corsets

Aisosee sales prices on Lilies,

50

..

2.98
Misses and

Girls Suits and Coats.

Special Prices on Hats, Feathers, Plumes, Ribbons, and in fact everything in the Millinery
Line. Also Cut prices on all Furs and Holiday Goods.

i

GRISAMORE & OSBORNE
Daily Record Reporter .
Shiloh Happenings.
good
all
in
are
in Kentucky.
Warranty Deeds.
Water Valley, Ky. Dec. 14, '13. spirits after the good snow K. C. Childers to J. R. Tipton
and the rains, we have been $200 lot 4, blk 25 North Park
Mr. Arthur E. Curren,
getting this fall an,d winter,
Clovis, N. Mex.
Mortgages.
a few
we will try and write
Dear friend Curren:
Jerry Valentine to C. 0. WarHave you any lit- lires from this vicinity.
$200 N. W. & Lots 1. 2,
ner
Mr.
Mrs.
Jones
have
and
erature that you think would
Twp. 8 N. Rge 37 E.
8,
Sec
feed
their
this
been
likely induce people to that
D
Dean to C. O.
Stephen
is
spoiling
Quite
a
bit
week.
I
part of ti e country. If so.

The Clovis News

Well, as we

wish you would mail to my ad- on the account of the wet weadress now, then send bills and ther.
McBrayer killed hogs
Mr.
I would
I will remit to you.
Monday
and
iack rabbits Wedcounty
copiesjof
the
like
Says
nesday.
he is going to
fair edition if you have them.
plenty of sautry
have
and
may
some
you
Perhaps
have
sages
him
do
to
for
next year.
circulars as part cash describ
Willis
Messrs.
Arthur
and
CI
ovis.
illustrating
ing or
Rogers went to Clovis Monday
Very Truly.
and returned Wednesday Mr.
W. J. Roger.
Hahn attended the bait at
Monday night and reports
Clovis
Presbyterians Celebrate.
splendid
a
time.
The Christmas tree and exerwho has been
Mr:Tiplsham
cises on Tuesday evening at

afw

church were
the Presbyterian
a success.
Besides the tree and the distributing of presents, a Christ
mas program and contests help
d to make the evening one
of more pleasure. C. D. Wells
received the prize for being the
best artist and Dr. Von Almea
the best guesser of animals in
the drawing contest.
Mr. H. L Patton remembered
his class with elegant morocco
bound book of white and gold
"Forget Me
with the words.
Nots from the Bible." The
presents were beautiful and
highly appreciated by his class.
...

of Roswell,

Hardwick,
proprietor of the Lyceum and
father of the manager of that
popular play house was in the
city Wednesday visiting his son
during the holidays. He informs
a News representative that the
great snow did not reach as far
a 4 the Pecos Valley metropolis.
C. F.

bothered with the rheumatism
for the past month is very little better at this writing.
Ellis Rogers has been missing
school for the past week on
account of the bad weather.
Misses Eunice, Eula, and Aide
Isham who is attending school
at Lincoln report that school is
progressing nicely and they
have a basket ball game matched with Farwell for Saturday.
Everybody Invited! Mr. Hahn
says he feels a foot taller, and
50 lbs larger since he has another boy at his house.
Mrs. Rogers, who has been at
Hahn's for the last ten days is
expected home soon.
Mrs. Tip Isham spent the day
last Monday with Mrs. H. H.
Isham.
A New Beginner.

Warner $400 S. E. 12-- 35
J. W. Bush to C. O. Warner
7

$400 lot 1 bik 43 Clovis.
W. P. McCall to C. B.
N E

Clegg

to Union
Nels Anderson
Mortgage Co. $500 N W. 29 2
34

Chattels.
William Ware to W. A. Gillen-watebay mare.
$35- -1

r,

C'ovis Journal Publishing Co.

First

to

-- all

Bink.-$J9- 32

machinery.

Compiled by F. S.

Bjus.

Declare War on Colds.
crusade of education which aims "that
common colds may become uncommon within
the next generation" ha. been beirun' by
Here ie a list
prominent New York physician..
of the "don'ts," which the doctors My will prevent the annual visitation of the cold:
"Don't ilt in a draughty car."
"Don't bleep in hot rooms."
Don't avoid the fresh air."
Don't stuff yourself at meal time. Over-eatin- g
reduces your resistance. "
To which we would add when you take a
rokl set rid of It aa quickly as possible. To accomplish that you will rind Chamberlain'.
Sold by Al
Cough Remedy must excellent
A

bered 676 on the I civil docket
of said court, juldgment was
rendered against said defendant
n the sum of $1980.56. together
with costs of suit. interest and
attorney's fee, ajnd in which
judgment an attachment was
sustained againsft the real estate
levied upon undjer a writ of attachment issued in said cause
and hereinafter described and
said real estate? was ordered sold
tc satisfy saitfl judgment and
indebtedness!
Now, therefore, Notice is
hereby given that the undersign
ed as sheriff of Curry County,
acting by and under authority
of said writ of attachment and
the orders and judgment of
said Court in said cause, on the
12th day cf January 1914 at the
hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, at the front door of
court house in the city of Clo
vis. Curry, County. New Mexico,
will offer and expose for sale,
at public outcjsy to the highest
bidder for cash in hand the
following described real estate,
situate in Curry county, New
Mexico,
Lots 16 and
to-wi- t:

16 in block 22 and lots 12, 13,
14. 15 and 16 in Block 26. all in

Clovis Place, an addition to the
city of Clovin, and will apply

the proceeds of said sale towof said
ard the satisfaction
judgment and indebtedness.
This the 16th day of DecemNotice of Sale of Real Estate
ber 1913.
Under Attachment.

Di'Uaa-it-

.

D.

L Move.

Whereas on the 6th day of
Sheriff.
December 1913, in an action
D18J13.
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico,
in which Chas. E. Dennis, as
Notice of Suit
Receiver for American Bank &
R.
A.
To
Critcher, Otto Ueb alt,
was plaintiff,
Mrs. Bert Curless left Satur- Trust Company
Clyde
Shoup
J.
and G. T. Jones:
day for Oklahoma City to visit and John R. Andf rson was dehereby
will
You
tak notice
fendant, said action being num
h er sister, Mrs. Holt.

that suit has been filed and U
now pending in
the District

Court of Curry County,

New
Mexico in which Clovis Building & Loan Association is plaintiff, and you, the persons to
whom this notice is addressed,

are defendants, and that said
suit is numbered 709 on the
civil docket of said court.
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit are as follows: To recover
judgment against
you
and
each of you
in the sum of
$353.95, costs, interest and attorney's fee. on account nf
balance due on a promissory
note, executed by the said Otto
Liebelt and Clyde J. Shoup to
said plaintiff, in the sum of
$300.00, and
to
foreclose a
mortgage deed given to secure
said note, conveying the following described real estate, situate in Curry county New Mexico
Lot 11 in block 21 in
Clovis Plane, an addition to the
town of Clovis.
You will further take notice
that unless you answer or plead
in said suit on or before the
30th day of January 1914, judgment by default will be rendered against you and plaintiff
will opply to the court for the
relief prayed for in its complaint filed in said suit.
You will further take notice
that Harry L. Patton, whose
business and postoffice address
to-w- if

U Clovis. New

Mexico,

is

at-

torney for plaintiff in said suit.
IN

W1TNK8S

have hereunto set
affixed the se
this the I7t
1913.

WHEREOF,

Time Will be Granted
Notice of Sale of Real
in Which to Pay Taxes. Estate Under Attachment.
Taxpayers may have a leeWhereas, on the 6th day of
way of from 20 to 30 days after December 1913, in an action
the county assessor delivers the pending in the District Court of
tax roils to the treasurer and Curry County, New Mexico,
collector in whioh fo pay their wherein International Life Intaxei&vithout having to pay the surance Company was plaintiff
penalty also according to an and Clarence E. Dubbs and
pinion rendered by the attorDubbs, were defendants,
ney generals department at the Chas. E. Dennis, as Receiver for
of traveling auditor, American Mank & Trust ComCopies of the pany was plaintiff and J. H.
Howell Ernest.
being sent to Ritter was Defendant, said acopinion are
the treasurers and collectors of tion being numbered 674 on
the various counties. The opin- the Civil Docket of said
ion is as follows:
court, a judgment, was renderHon. Howell Earnest,
ed against said defendant in
Traveling Auditor,
the sum of $3785 28, together
Santa Fe. N. M.
with costs of suit, interest and
Dear Sir:
attorney's fee. and in which
In response to your oral re- - judgment and attachment was
reuuest. I have considered the sustained against the real estate
'
question as to whether tax levied upon under a writ of atpayers should be charged inter tachment issned in said cause
est in accordance with thp and hereinafter described and
terms of the statute, from the said real estate was ordered
in those sold to satisfy
said judgment
lirt day of December
'
rolls and indebtedness.
tax
the
counties where
have not reached the treasurer
Now,
therefore notice is
collector before hereby given that tie underand
that date.
signed as Sheriff
of Curry
It would be clearly unjust to County, New Mexico, acting by
charge that interest when the and under authority
of uaid
taxpayer haR had no opportunity writ of attachment and the orhe cannot ders and judgment of said court
to pay and
pay until the tax roll is in the in said cause, on the 12th day
collector's office. Under these of January 1914, &c the hour of
I
believe it two o'clock in the afternoon,
circumstances.
would be proper for you to at the front door of the court
recommend to each collector house in the city of Clovis, Curthat as soon as he receives the ry county, New Mexifo, will oftax roll he give public notice fer and expose for sale at pubthrough the press that interest lic outcry to the highest bidder
will be charged beginning up for cash in hand, the following
,
.,
,
on a day not less thanvicfttyj,
;tIintp in
nor more than Jhhy days there- ' nanty. New Mexico,
to- a??7Sno: tnat this fact be also ymt. Lot 8
block 3 in the orig
stated in the notices which are inal town of Clovis, and will
customarily sent out to the taxthe proceeds of sale toward
the satisfaction of said judgpayers.
ment ana' indebtedness.
Yours very truly,
This the 16th day of DecemCLANCY,
W.
Signed FRANK
ber, 1913.
Attorney General.
D. L Move.
Sheriff.
D18-.i- l
Cause of Insomnia.

We want every one of the Friends and 5b
Patrons of this store to accept our 3b

Happy New Year

Ber-nic- e

it-que-

e,

i

ap-pij-

The matt common cause of lincmnta la dU
order of the etomach end Anntipation. Chamberlain's TabluU orrecU tea diaord era and
For aa by All DruiiU
e table yju to Bleep.

Clovis Studio

Notice of Suit
No. 712.

f

In the district Court of
Curry Count v New Mexico.
Pete McDaniel Plaintiff, vs.
Dora McDaniel Defendant.
Dora
defendant,
To the
McDaniel, in the above suit:
You will take notice that a
suit has been filed against you
in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District. Curry
County, New Mexico, in which
Pete McDaniel is plaintiff and
Dora McDaniel is defendant
and numbered 712 on the docket
of said court.
You

Remember The

for all kinds of
PHOTO WORK
Your patronage
solicited . I. . . . .

W. E. Copeland

are further notified that

the general objects of said suit

are to procure a decree of di
vorce dissolving the marriage
relation between the plaintiff
and defendant herein.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead
in this cause on or before the
24th day of February 1914 judgment will be rendered against
you in said cause by default
and the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief sought
in the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney
for the plaintiff and his
and business address is

Your Collar Don't Fit

your cuffs don't match, and you
have other troubles with your
linen, simply because you persist in having them laundried in
the same old way. Try the CloWe have
vis Steam laundry.
machinery,
new methmodern
ods and skilled help. Not the
slightest thing is overlooked
that will improve our busiuesa.
Meaico.
Is it any wonder we do so much
v hereof, I have business?
hand and affix- -'
ourt this
post-offic- e

'

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

r.

erk.

South Main St.

Phonk

48.

as a personal one.

alra cavil auu
onI Aiuwn
jruut
cci v wnc ui vvn

ileum
uic 1,.mJ
and extend to you the compliments of the season, m
We can't do this but we have a
IS
uo

j5

We wish it were possible for

vj f.crvv,

4"rf--u
--

Kfj

Hearty New Year
Greeting For All

5

Christmas Day
5 Our store wasgaveclosed
way to Good Cheer.

business

Mandell Clothing Go.
Advertising has no value nnless it is founded ot truth.
Every statement we make is absolutely true.

Our Business
is

Your Business
You have read our

A FEW FACTS AND
A FEW FIGURES

"Foreword" and you know wer'e going to tell you the

truth about our business and company.
Vhenwe s.iy "our" company we mean your company,

-

for you are a
partrjer in the business.
Our company (your company), as now constituted, embracer the seven
states in the Rocky Mountain; it owns and operates 189,666 telephones.
The actual cash value of the wire, poles, switchbnrds, batteries and instruments (the "tools" with which we make your service) is $32,714,355.
The total issue of treasury stock -- the money with which we paid for these
properties (these "tools") is $29,693,600, and we have no bonds.
You see, we have over three million dollars more invested in actual physical property and equipment than we have stock issued.
Your service is based on the larger amount the actual physical valuation.
but
Your rates are based on the smaller amount the money invested in our
business
In other words, you gel the benefit in service of over three million dollars
for which you pay nothing
The money you pay for telephone service goes to the operators, the line-i- n
mi and other employes in salaries and wages
It goes to pav for our supplies and material, our taxej, insurance, dividends, and other necessities
Not a cent of it goes to pay for extensions and additions to plant, new
switchboards, new exchanges or Long Distance lines
The money for these things comes from the people who invest their savings in our business
We pay them seven per cent for the use of their money
You'll admit that this is only a fair return upon their money and a great
deal less than your grocer makes on the money invested in his business
We realize that you are not an accountant
We dont believe you would read a lot of figures if we printed thern
We have those figures, though, prepared under the direction and supervision of the Interstate Commerce Commission
They are ready for your inspection at any time
We'll show them -- explain them- - and prove them to you any time you say
Each of our advertisements will contain a few of these figures -- not enough
to worry you but enough to prove the truth of our statements
too-

--

--

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
'The Corporation Different"

'

